Annual Report - 2009-2010

. . . Meeting the Challenge
During 2009 and into 2010, the economic crisis facing the US and our community provided the context for
Just Harvest’s work. As vast numbers of our neighbors faced unemployment and poverty, public ideas of what the
face of hunger and poverty shifted substantially. Just Harvest used this new understanding and sense of urgency to
seek change at the public policy level. Our policy victories reflect this change in perspective, from major national
improvement in food stamp benefits to increased local government funding for anti-hunger organizations. Now,
more than ever, Just Harvest must expand upon our efforts in policy, empowerment, education, and service to
protect low-income community members and mobilize together toward the elimination of hunger and poverty.

Advocating for Change:

ADVOCATE

This year, our advocacy helped bend public policy toward justice on legislation affecting those in poverty. Nationally, Congress and the Obama
Administration passed the American Reinvestment and Recovery Act
(ARRA), which boosted critical safety net supports for low-income people,
including a 13% increase in food stamp benefits and significant expansion of key tax credits targeted to low-income workers. When unemployed workers received extra money from the stimulus, which put some
over the income limit for food stamps, we advocated for a policy change,
and PA received a federal waiver that allowing the state to disregard the extra payment in calculating food stamp
benefits. Statewide, Just Harvest and other advocates responded to a Department of Public Welfare (DPW) effort to
slip through new rules that cut back on special allowances for books, clothing, transportation, tools and other supplies
for clients to look for a job or go to school. Because of the outcry, DPW had to withdraw plans to implement these
rules without a formal regulatory review. With that review process now underway, we are continuing to work on this
issue in 2010. Locally, we testified at Pittsburgh City Council to increase funding for four anti-hunger groups, and
were thrilled when they unanimously voted to increase funding by 1/3, to $439,800. And beginning in the 2008-2009
school year, Pittsburgh Public Schools started to offer free breakfast to all students and free lunch in 20 school
buildings—both major victories for child nutrition. By the 2009-2010 school year, the number of school buildings
offering free lunch doubled. With Child Nutrition on the front burner for Congress in 2010, we are advocating for
increased reimbursement rates to providers in each of the federal Child Nutrition programs and expanding free school
meal eligibility up to 185% of the poverty line.

Mobilizing for Justice:
ORGANIZE

Making progress on hunger and poverty requires that poor and disadvantaged
people have a voice in public policy, and that the broader community is aware
of the issues at stake. In 2009, we organized legislative visits locally and to
Harrisburg to voice our opinions about federal stimulus money; about the state
budget impasse; and about Senate Bill 9, which would have created additional
barriers to low-income individuals in need of public benefits. We partnered
with other local organizations and coordinated rallies attended by hundreds

ORGANIZE

Mobilizing for Justice: (continued)
and lobbied decision makers in Harrisburg, urging them to raise revenue over cutting important social service
programs in the state budget. When Senator Jane Orie sponsored SB 514, which would require voters to show
photo ID at every election, Just Harvest and other advocates mobilized calls across the state and met with the
senator to discuss the harm would cause to women and low-income people. With Child Nutrition Reauthorization
approaching, we took three community members to a USDA listening session in Baltimore to talk about WIC,
Summer Food and School Breakfast/Lunch programs. Congressional debate on this Reauthorization is taking place
right now, and Just Harvest continues to mobilize and advocate.

Informing the Community

EDUCATE

Changing the politics of hunger requires changing the way
our community thinks about hunger, poverty, and the responsibilities of
government. In 2009, Just Harvest expanded its efforts to educate diverse
populations about hunger- and poverty-related issues. We launched our
revamped website at www.justharvest.org, loaded with informational material, including facts about hunger and poverty and resource guides for
those who need help. Our two quarterly newsletters, Just Harvest News
and The Welfare Agitator, reached over 3,000 members of the community.
In February 2010, we hired a Media & Communications Coordinator to
get our name and mission out to new audiences—so far, we’ve expanded to social media, including maintaining a blog
and launching both Facebook and Twitter pages. We brought Joel Berg, Executive Director of the New York City
Coalition Against Hunger, to speak about the government’s essential role in ending hunger. We worked closely with
local news media, including the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette and Pittsburgh Tribune Review, to publicize increasing need
for public benefits and pressure to pass a fair state budget. We hosted a Poverty Simulation with over 80 guests to teach
about the realities of poverty. Just Harvest also hosted weekly meetings at a local EARN center to train welfare to work
clients to speak up for themselves. We aimed to overcome stereotypes about clients, and helped people discover their
unique roles in the struggle against injustice.

Getting Public Benefits for People in Need

REACH OUT

To maximize our effectiveness in the struggle against hunger and poverty, Just Harvest helped low-income
people access the government services they are entitled to. As the economy spiraled downward in 2009, Just Harvest
reached out to populations including the elderly and newly unemployed. This year, we expanded our food stamp and
tax teams to accommodate the growing need.
During 2009, we completed 1,520 food stamp applications, up
“Thank you for your kindness and support
more than 400% from 2008. We assisted applicants in overcoming some
throughout my DPW process. You made it
common hurdles in the application process, and advocated for DPW to
possible for me to maintain my dignity and my
health…If there were more people like you in
make changes to some of its policies to simplify the application process.
this world, it would be a better and kinder
We also expanded our one-on-one advocacy and helped hundreds of
place.”
clients who are having problems with welfare services and helped
Just Harvest Food Stamp Client to Eugenia Mosby,
them overcome barriers to access these benefits.
Food Stamp Specialist
Our Give Paychecks a Boost campaign and free tax preparation site, one of the largest in our state, has once again been
recognized by the IRS for outstanding service. In early 2010, we
set new records once again, opening a partner site at the CCAC Boyce campus and filing a total of 2,200 returns
between there and our Southside location. We helped our low-income clients share over $4.3 million in refunds!
Fifty-one percent of our tax clients were eligible for the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC), worth a total of $1.9
million. In addition to our staff of part-time preparers, 27 volunteer tax preparers and interns devoted more than 1,400
hours preparing returns and helping with intake and data entry to make this year’s project a success.

2010: Transition Into Opportunity
With the face and staff of Just Harvest changing, 2010 brings new opportunity to use this growth to
increase our membership and get our work out to new audiences. At the end of 2009, we saw the retirement of
founding Co-Director, Joni Rabinowitz and opened the doors for Tara Marks to step in as the new Co-Director
for Policy and Communications. Media and Communications Coordinator Jessica Burgan also joined the staff
in early 2010. We are also growing to meet the need in our community—we hired Ann Sanders and Ken Munz
to replace Eugenia Mosby as our new Food Stamp Specialists to meet the growing demand for help. With our
service programs reaching all-time highs, we will use this as an opportunity to build relationships with our
clients and to mobilize, empower and educate them and other members of our community to eradicate hunger
and poverty.

In 2010, Just Harvest will:

Hunger is Political.
Together we can end it
Just Harvest Needs You:
1. Volunteer in our advocacy campaigns
2.Donate funds and help with our
fundraising events
3. Tell your friends and neighbors about Just
Harvest
4. Bring a Just Harvest speaker to your community group, school, or place of worship.
5. Participate online - check out our blog,
find us on Facebook or follow us on Twitter

•Α
ΑDVOCATE and ORGANIZE
Policy Campaigns on:
o Federal Child Nutrition Reauthorization:
improving WIC and expanding school
lunches, after -school meals and Summer Food
o Federal Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF) Reauthorization:
creating flexibity on time limits, work
requirements, and educational opportunities
o A Fair PA State Budget:
raising revenue over
cutting social service programs
o State and local government support
for food assistance
o Making expansion of Earned Income Tax Credit and
Child Tax Credit permanent
o Reducing Food Stamp (SNAP) barriers
o Involving our food stamp, tax and advocacy clients in
lobbying for our advocacy campaigns

• EDUCATE and REACH OUT:
o Sponsoring a Candidates’ Forum
and producing a Voters’ Guide
o Hosting a Poverty Simulation
o Expanding our mission to the realm
of social media
o Providing free tax assistance, food stamp application assistance and welfare advocacy
to members in our community
o Ensuring that people are accessing the public
benefits and services for which they are eligible
Copies of Just Harvest’s official registration and financial information may be obtained from the PA Department of State by calling
toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

Just Harvest 2009 Financial Report (unaudited, cash basis)
Just Harvest: A Center for Action Against Hunger
Total Revenue
$ 91,170
Total Expenses
$106,839
(for a deficit of $15,670)
Just Harvest Education Fund
Total Revenue
$275,536
Total Expenses
$253,311

(for a surplus of $22,224)

Combined, we raised $366,705 and spent $360,151 for a surplus of $6,556 compared to a total budget of
$407,300.
Our budget for 2010 is a combined $458,700.

2009 COMBINED ACT UAL REVENUE

REVENUE
2009 - COMBINED ACTUAL

Grants
Dues and Contributions
Special Events
Other

Grants
$ 251,418
Dues and Contributions $ 43,319
Special Events
$ 45,102
Other
$ 26,866
Total
$ 366,705

2009 COMBINED ACTUAL EXPENSE

EXPENSES
2009 - COMBINED ACTUAL

Personnel
Operating Expenses
Equipment
Professional services

Personnel
Operating Costs
Equipment
Professional Services
Total

$ 290,853
$ 62,081
$ 1,733
$ 5,483
$ 360,151

Thank you to all our generous sources of grant funding:
Government:
Allegheny County
City of Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania – Department of Community and Economic Development
Pennsylvania – Department of Public Welfare
Pennsylvania – Department of Public Welfare (through sub-contract with PathwaysPA)
Pittsburgh Community Services Inc.
Religious:
MAZON: A Jewish Response to Hunger
United Jewish Federation of Greater Pittsburgh
Foundation and Other:
Attorneys Against Hunger – Allegheny County Bar Foundation
Center for Community Change
Share Our Strength
Three Rivers Community Foundation
United Way of Allegheny County
Neighbor-Aid Fund of The Pittsburgh Foundation
Birmingham Foundation
——————————————————————Thank you to more than 500 individual and organizational donors
for membership dues and contributions from $1.00 to $5,000.
———————————————————————Thank you to supporters, organizers, underwriters, advertisers, and guests
at Empty Bowls, the Harvest Celebration Dinner, and all our grassroots fundraising efforts.

16 Terminal Way
Pittsburgh PA 15219
Phone: 412-431-8960 Fax: 412-431-8960
Web: www.justharvest.org E-mail: info@justharvest.org

Special Events:

BUILD

Our special fundraising events were extremely successful this year—with many thanks
to our hundreds of Just Harvest members and volunteers. This year, over 300 guests
helped raise over $16,000 at our Harvest Celebration Dinner, as author and activist Raj
Patel urged us to stand up and engage in democracy, to join together, to strive to change
the underlying forces that allow hunger and poverty to persist in our community. Together with the Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank (GPCFB), our 15th Annual
Empty Bowls Dinner in March 2010 shattered records with over 1,600 attendees and
raised nearly $60,000 divided between Just Harvest and the GPCFB. Many thanks also
to Bruce Springsteen who donated two tickets to his sold out 2009 concert and matched
the highest bidder. The Boss’s outspoken support of Just Harvest and our mission during the concert enabled us to raise over $5,000 in cash from his fans that night. Our new
grassroots program committee also contributed to our success by organizing a wine tasting event, a roller derby
benefit, a raffle of a vacation in Belize and a happy hour event — in total, raising over $4,000 for the organization.
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16 Terminal Way Pittsburgh PA 15219
Phone: 412-431-8960 Fax: 412-431-8966 E-mail: info@justharvest.org
On the web at: www.justharvest.org
facebook.com/justharvest
twitter.com/justharvest
Board Of Directors (2009-2010)
Sr. Barbara Finch, President
DeWitt Walton, Vice President
Kenneth Munz, Treasurer*
Mary Elizabeth McCarthy, Secretary
John Becker*
Sara Bennett
Alex Carlisle
Barbara Coffee
Maureen Coyne*
Fran Gruden
Theresa Orlando
Anna Redmond*
Ann Sanders*
Kathleen Sheehan
Mike Stout*
Sr. Betty Sundry*
*Board term has ended

Staff (2009-2010)
Ken Regal, Co-Director
Joni Rabinowitz, Co-Director (to Jan. 2010)
Tara Marks, Co-Director (from Jan. 2010)
DeShauna Ponton, Child Nutrition Advocate
Rochelle Jackson, Welfare Advocate
Kristie Weiland Stagno, Tax Campaign Organizer
Heather Seiders, Administrative Assistant
Jessica Burgan, Communications and Media
Coordinator (from Feb. 2010)
Food Stamp Specialists: Ann Sanders, Ken Munz,
Eugenia Mosby, Sara Bennett*, Lou Hanson*
Americorps VISTA volunteers: Brian Gilmore,
Maria Muzzie, Noah Whelan
Interns: Allison Diehl, Allison Geffen, Lou
Hanson, Paul Shetler Fast and Anne Wachtel
Paid Work Experience: Jessica Brown and Crystal
Turner
*Interim Staff (spring summer 2009)

